[Study of the derivations to an external consultation of Internal Medicine: can be managed the waiting list?].
The lack of coordination and organization between primary and specialized attention, generates inefficiency bags in the area of external consultations. The characteristics of the attention of 120 patients derived consecutively to an external Internal Medicine consultation of a local hospital are analyzed. Of the 120 mentioned patients 19 did not appear (16.23%). 70.3% of the taken care of patients came from primary attention and 29.7% did it of specialized attention. Of the patients derived by primary attention: 63.3% went without data adapted in the derivation leaf, 59.2% did not contribute complementary diagnostic tests and 40.8% were registered in the first consultation. Of the patients derived from specialized attention: 100% contribute clinical information to the consultation, 90% contribute complementary studies and 56.65% are registered in the first consultation. The discontinuity in the attention between primary and specialized attention generates an inefficient use of the resources, that in the area of external consultations influences in the appearance of waiting lists.